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THE SHIPPERS ' WIN.

THE INTER-STAT- E COMMERCE COM-

MISSION FAVOR THE SUIPPER.

ROBERT BERRIER LYNCHED.

THE MURDERER OF HIS MOTHER-IN-LA-

HANGED BY A MOB,

FIRE IX A STORE.

An Are Light Dees Caasiderable Damage
- ia V. A- - Dixsa & Cs's, Stare. ?

Yesterday morning about 4 o'clock
offioer Irvine and Hoover discovered
that chothisg was burning in the store
of a A. Dixon & Co., on E. Trade St.
Officer Irvine perceived an o'dor as of
burning clothes, and after investigation
in the vicinity and around the neigh-
boring stores, they located it at Dixon's.
Officer Hunter whom they called was
sent for Mr. Dixon, who hastened to
open the store, when he discovered that
a large quanttiy of men's clothing was
slowly being consumed.

By the help of the officers the fire
was extinguished, the alarm no. being
turned in. On one of the oounteis
there was a mass of coals. The cloth-
ing that was burning was just beneath
a large aro light, which was blackened,
and at one plaoe, just above one of the
round arms through which machinery
runs, it bore the appearance of having
melted. ' -

Mr. Dixon says that a hundred and
fifty suits were either consumed er
damaged and the loss is estimated fit
$1500, covered by insurance. Other ar-

ticles iu tbe store were injured by the
smoke.

The lamp has not been examined as
yet by the Electric Light Company, and
therefore a satisfactory explanation of
matters cannot be given. Thn company's
manager says the light was cut out
Sunday morning at 8 o'clock, the car-
bons having probably burnt nearly out

Iu the forepart of Sunday night Mr.
Dixon went around to the Electric
Light House and said that the lamp was
burning, when he was told by the engin-
eer to "cut out" the lamp, there being
a switch on the Outside of the store by
means of which the current may be
turned on oif at will. Mr. Dodge thinks
that eomu person must have turned in
the current after it was turned off. A
lamp generally cuts itself out when the
carbons burn out, and if one fails to do
this it opens the circuit, preventing all
the rest of the lamps from burning,
whereupon the company make an

MOXTASA CLOSE.

The Reaahllcans Claim the Leghlatare
sj a Small Majority.

Chicago, Oct. 14. AspecUl despatch
from Helena, Montana, to a morning
paper says: Col. Seligman, chairman of
the Repbulican central committee,

that the Republicans cer-
tainly have the legislature, either by
one or three majority, The official re-

turns? from Beaver Head connty elect
Jas. P. Bennett Republican to the lower
house, and Henry Blair, Republisan, is
awarded the seat from Deer Lodge by
a majority of 4. ..

Both these seats have heretofore been
counted for the Democrats. . The court
in Silver Bow connty, of which Butte is
the county seat, has been completed,
but Republican counsel have protested
against counting the returns, from the
eighth and thirty-fourt- h precincts. Ar-
guments have been made before the
board by counsel for both sides. If
these precincts are thrown out, it will
elect nearly all the county officials, and
seat the Republican State senator and
two representatives from this county.

The Republican arguments were sup-
plemented by affidavits alleging fraud
in the 84th precinct, objections to the
returns from the 8th precinct are pure-
ly technical. Both precincts give Dem-
ocratic majorities, membership of the
Legislature ia 71, and by the above cal-
culations the Republicans have 88 and
probably 87. The canvass in Lewis and
Clarke county (Helena) is Estill incom-
plete. The Legislature vote hi not yet
counted. The Democrats are alarmed
at the outlook, and Marcus Daly has
been summoned here from Anaconda,
to consult with Colonel Broa-- water,

Hsuser, and other leading
Democrats.

The Independent, the Democratic Or-
gan charges the Republicans v ith an at-

tempt to steal the Legislature and two
United States Senators.

EMERS0XS GRAVE DESECRATED.

It is Thought that Some One Stole
Emerson's Skull.

Conoobd, Mass., Yesterday after-
noon while attending a burial at Sleepy
Hollow Cemetery, two gentlemen of
Concord discovered that the grave of
Ralph Waldo Emerson has been disturb-
ed. The authorities were notified, and
they fouud that the grave had been
opened during Saturday night, expos-
ing the casket. Whether the tbe re-
mains have been taken or not, is not
known at present, as the authorities are
waiting the return of Dr. Edwin Emer-
son, the philosopher's son who has been
telegraphed for. A watchman was at
once placed at the grave but the geuer-a- l

opinion here is that the mescreants
accomplished their object, aod secured,
at least the fkult, which was probably
what thay were after. There is great
indignation here.

THE PAAMERICAN DELKuATES.

Onr Foreign (iaests Were ia Ilulklo,
New York, Yesterday.

Buffalo, N. Y.. Oct. 14. The
delegates arrived here from

Niagara Falls at 9:80 thltt morning.
They were met by the entertainment
committee, and conducted to the City
Hall, where they paid their rerpects to
Mayor Becker. After a hatty hand-
shaking in the Mayor's office, the visit-
ors inspected the building, after which
they entered carriages in waiting, and
were driven about the city.

This afternoon part of the delegates
.visited the Aurora stock farms while
others were taken by steamer for a trip
about the harbor, during which the
elevators will be visited. This evening
the delegates will attend a banquet giv-
en in their honor at the Hotel Iroquois.

TWO MCRDERS IS KENTUCKY.

Beth of Them Auauiaatiaas, One From
Amhnsh.

Louisville, Kt., Oct. 14. A couple
of murders were reported this morning
from the mountains of Bell county.
John Cawood, a prominent citizen of
Harlan county, was killed st Martin
Creek, near the Harlan Court house, by
an unknown assassin, being shot from
ambush.

The other killing occurred on Greash
Creek. Milt Jones had a difficulty with
his cousin, Jim Jones, over the pay-
ment of a debt. Milt called his cousin
into his yard, telling him he wanted to
settle the debt, win he killed him
with a Winchester rifle. The murder-
er then made his escape. ;

1105,01)0 FOR EX.TELL.

That was the Pries Paid for the Great
Stalliea hy Col. Coaley Last Might.

Tkrrk Haute, Oct. 11. Col. Conley,
of Chicago, at 11 SO tonight completed
the purchase of the great trotter Extell
for f103,000. It ia supposed he repre-
sents a syndicate. Andy Walsh, of
Hartford, and John Madden, of Lexing-
ton, offered Williams $101,000 for tbe
oolt, and had a certified check for for-
feit to offer him.

This he refused, and afterward ac-

cepted CoL Conley's offer with much
reluctance. "It is like selling a child, "
said Williams.

FATHER DEAD, 80X DYING.

Desperate aid Fatal Affray Between
Father and Sob.

Sam Anton ia, Tex., Oct 14. D.
Mencia and his son Alphonse, who con-
duct a ranche nine miles west of here,
became involved id a desperate fight
Friday, during which the son killed the
fathe , and received in return what are
believed to be fatal wounds. Alphonse
was discovered by some school chil-
dren, bleeding and almost desd. The
body of the father was found a short
distance away cut in a score of places,
and dead. Alphonse is Under arrest. .

A Epidemic af Dlptherla.
G AtxiTasN, PaI, ' Oct, 14. Diptheria

In its worst form is playing havoe with
the lives of our little ones in this place.
During the piist two weeks the average
number of deaths w as three or four per
day, and the doctors report at least 60
cases down with the disease in town.
Four families with six or seven little
ones each one month ago, now are
childless from the sweeping fangs that
fastened its death-dealin- g substance
upon their offspring. .

C Quickel was appointed postmaster
at Crouse yesterday.

Chajbutti Chboniclx ruBUBBcro Co.
avxarr noajrnrs nxcxrr voirnAY.

Knterad at the postoffloe at Charlotte, H. O,
m ssoonu oiats mail iuu,

I
. CASH PRICE, IN ADYAXCR:

Dal1y,onsrar, . . . 1700
Dally, si months, . . . I 60

I liailT, thro. tnontin, ., . 1 75
:;. Beml-Week- ly one year, --i 1 60

Weekly (doable sheet), one ear,
Kabeerlber wlshlnr their ulitmas

Changed from one postoffloe to another, miut
gi ve u oiQ m well as uie new.

9 Birth, marriage, death, and raaeral
notices. 11.00 eaeh llrsi Insertion, and 60 ete
eaeb subsequent Insertion.

Aaann an oommnnioauoni to
THE CHRONICLE,

Charlottb. N. 0.

Tuesday, October 15, 1889.

Weather Fereeaot.
The Bureau at Washington predict

for North Carolina, clearing, station-
ary temperature, northwest winds.

Loeal Weather Report.
a .8. Hiqsal Orr icb, i

CHABLOTTB. N. C. Oct. 14. 1889.
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0 A. M. 90.01 U 85 NW 12 0.00 clear.p. M.!ao.is I tit I si in 10 10.00 cloudy
Total Precipitation at H p. m., 0.00; Maxi-

mum Temperature &S- Minimum Tempra-tur-e
is Average State of Weather, cloudy.

BYRON H. BRONSON,
Corporal Big. Corps.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
At Last. Boyne A Badgei.
Bend In your orders now. It. A. Lee A Co.
The New Assurance Contract. Breiu A Co.
Blankets and Underwear. T. U Helgle A Co.
Cold Weather 'Plxins Jas. Harrison A Co.
Strongest! Safest! Cheapest! Best! C. M.Elheredge.
Mrs Joe Person's Remedy Purifies the Blood

lib page, Jtb column.

THE PEOPLE'S COLUMN.

Advertisements Inserted nnder this head,
at ten cents per line for each insertion. No
advertisement will be oounted less than
two lines. About six words make a line.

MISCELLANEOUS.

use his gun witn good offecE Game is
frequently shot from the saddle, and the
antelope is usually hunted on horseback
and shot The great shovel shaped
eastern stirrup forms a Arm platform
for the foot, and its pointed corner is

.1 in lion nf thn amir tlirciug-hou- t Asia.

sAM J ON EH' HUMOR.-fe- nd a nickel to
Tub Cbojts. Durham. N. c... ami vat

copy of tbe handsome elght-pn- sr Weekly
containing full report of Hum J.tnes'meet- -
inKK, wiut manyoi ma originul and witty
sayings. oU,lt

FOR SALE. Valuable tract of land ad-l- il
Joining Htecl Creek Church land. Ad-

dress, A. M. HURHON, Paw Creek, N. C. Sit

D. O'DONOGIHUE, mTK.
Offline n E. Trade Htreet.over HammondsJ asUee's Hardware Store. ocll3,17t

WANTED. A thoroughly nrst-clas- s

or Salesman desires a position.
Adores, "Bookkeeper," care this OfHce.

A cow otiyeTawayon wepnfS
J day nlKht. Iteward if returned to W.
T. BEAM" AN, Cor. Colleireana Ttli streets.

LKT YOUH PERSONAL want be known
Thk Chhoniclk's 10 oent ool-- It

never falls to bring relief.

IK1TKK HKA1M printed prom ptly,
cheaply, by THB Chroniolb lob

offlee.

for Style

The Chronicle has no
equal in the South as re-

gards typography. Its
style is admirable. It is
artistic to the highest
degree commensurate
with good taste.

Not The Cheapest.

The work done by
. The Chronicle job

office is not in competi-
tion with botched jobs.
It asks a living profit

1 on all its work; but its
prices are never higher
than the ..." market quo--'

tations." -

"

It Follows -

' " That the man who
can get up such a beau--

--

. tiful paper typographi-)- -
cally, can also set up
jobs in superior style.'

--
. , This office is noted for .

, its exquisite job work.
v v, Its work is accurate; and

all jobs are turned out
"

promptly. -

JrdersBy Mall.

. Anyone sending an v"

order 'by mail will - be
' treated as regards prices J f

and superior work,
; ' exactly as if he were

ordering in person. No .

gouging rates, and no'.1'.
... botched jobs. Art and f
t, . fine material prevail v

' the job department of .

, THK CHRONICLE, ,

' CEAKKOTTB, JT. C,

MUCH BUSINESS DISPATCHED BY

THE COSVESTIOS TESTERDAT,

BOARD OF HISSIOS IN SESSION.

Liberal Donations Ut Sckaala and Dos--

New York, Oct. 14. Bishop Knight,
of Milwaukee, presided at this morn-- ,

log's session of the Episcopal Conven-

tion. Business on the calendar was

taken up.
The first matter considered was Dr.

Huntington's motion for a joint com-

mittee to prepare a standard prayer
book before 1892. The motion was lost.

A resolution was then offered by 8.
Corning Judd, ,of Chicago, declaring
as the title Protestant Episcopal was
misleading as applied to the Holy Cath-
olic Church, and incomprehensive to
the uninformed, the words be emitted.
and the "American unurcn ,oe nun-- ,

stitnted.
On Mr. Judd s own motion it was re-

ferred to the oomraittee on the prayer

bBi Philips Brooks, of Massachusetta,
then took the floor, and called attention
to the fact that the 6thPoalmhad been
substituted for the 64th in the Psalter,
and asked that as the matter had been
doubtless overlooked that tbs change
would be reconsidered immediately.

Amotion to postpone was carried.
The house then resolved Itself Into a
n --j u;..in iul wnt a message to -

the House of Bishops, stating that they
were prepared to meet in joint session.

Dr. Diithen yielded as President to
Bishop of Rhode Island, and business of
the Board proceded. ' '

Right Rev. Abriol Leonard, Mission-

ary Bishop of Nevada, reported on pro-

gress of the church within the limits of
Lis dioorso. He told the board that ia
spite of the deterioration of Nevada as
a State, her sterility, and poverty, the
cause was actually advancing. He d

that liberal donation be given for
tlm purposes of schools and hospitals in
his diocese. :

Rev. John Mills Kendrlck followed on
the labors and needs of New Mexico v
and Arizona. :'".

After recess the Rev. Win. B. Gordon
jnade a lengthy report on missionary
work in Mexico. ' v '

Tbe committee to whom was refer-

red the report to tbe board ot managers
of foreign and domestic missions re-

garding the proposed million dollar en-

rollment fund which failed to its pur-

pose, suggested that the tnonev be re-

turned to the subscribers. Laid on the
table.

The committee on colored evangelisa-

tion presented its report, and . moved
tt.'t fouvnrffl he surrogated for the pur
poses of the committee for the ensuing

'years. Carried.
n.inntnl tha money BaDSCTinea

to the enrollment fund, waa further
discussed; but without action, the con-

vention adjourned until tomorrow.

The Lntheraa Charek ! CoaaelL

Pittsburgh, Oct. 11.7-Th- e

Council of-- the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of North America reconvened
at the first Church in thiacityat 10

o'clock this morning, the Rev. Dr. H ar-k- ey

of North Lima, Ohio, conducting
thi )tional exercises. The special
order waa a discussion ot tbs report of
the committee on "Pulpit and Fellow-ship- ."

The question was as to the pro--;
priety of a Lutheran minister sooepUng

an invitation to preach inthe pulpits I
other denominations. .The discussion
occupied almost the entire morning ses-

sion, and the feeling seemed to be that
a Lutheran minister could ; hardly
with consistency occupy another pulpit,
when his views differed from those of
the inviting pastor.

The Kropp Theological School inGer--
' many, which has been the "object of
contention in the German Lutheran
Church in this country since 1880, came

. ... waa a lively
Upturn siiriuuuu "-- - ' , -

school were victorious. At the General
r 11 In Minnaamlia. In 1838. rOSOlU- -

tions were passed severingaU conection
with the Kropp school. This afternoon
the New York Ministerium insisted
upon reconsideriog those resolut ions,
claiming that the churches of the United
K.tM ware in need of German minis
ters educated at Kropp. Opponents ar-

gued that ministers educated in this
country were better qualified to work
among the people here. r .''

JOHSST0W8 W0E8.

Complaint That Wants are ksi Snpplied,
Aid Money Band.

New York, Oct 14. The Heralds
Johnstown correspondent reports great
dissatisfaction in the Connemaugh Val-

ley over the failure to distnbutefully
half the relieif fund of 80,000.000 in-

tended for the flood sufferers. There are
many cases of great destitution, and the
correspondent gives details of some very
pitiful instances. Gross mismanage-

ment of the fund is charged. It is poin-

ted out that clerks and expert account-

ants are drawing extravagant salaries
from the fnnd. Winter is near and the
need of a fair distribution of tbe money
grows more and more urgent "

0. 8. 8CPREMKC0PET.

The Pall Term Opened With a Heavier
Docket Tham Ciaai.

Washinotoii, Oct. 14.-- The October
term of the Supreme Court of the U. 8.
opened today at noon. ' All the Justices :

were present. The proceedings today
Chief Justice mere-

ly
were very brief. The

announced the opening of the Fall r

torm nf the ocurt. and stated that the
court tomorrow would proeeea witnme
docket. The court then adjourned ana
the Justices made their customary annu-

el visit to the executive mansion to
pay their respects to the President.

The term opens with a crowded dock- -

et of about 1875 cases, fully 100 more

than were on its docket last year, t -

, Baseball.. :
Columbus 1, Brooklyn fl. -

Athletics 18, Baltimore 8. .

Cincinnati 1. t Louis 5.

touisville 5, Kansas City 7.
Philadelphia, Game called, darkness

5th inning. .

AT 7:30 O'CLOCK ,
LAST KIGHT.

The Peejle U the Xeiehbarheel er the

Dee4 fireatlj Stirred ip.

Special toTaaCBHoxicLB.
Lkxinqtox, N. C, Oct. 14. Robert

Berrier the slayer of Mrs. Herbert Wal-se- r,

was taken out of jail ht at
seven thirty o'clock by a crowd of white
men, numbering one hundred or more,
and hanged to a tree on the outskirts of
the town.

The lynching was done in a quiet and
orderly manner. t The sheriff and offi-

cials of the law did their duty as far as
I know, but the crowd was so great that
they could not protect the prisoners
life.

TUB PRELIMINARY HEARING.

Ai Earlier Dispatch Says Berrier Waiv-
ed Examiaatioa Threats ef Lynching.

Special to Thb Chrokiclb.)
Lexington, Oct. 14. Robert Berrier

who killed his mother-in-law- , Mrs. H.
Walser, was brought back from Greens-
boro on the noon train today, at d was
arraigned before Esquire Moyer. His
oounst'l, M. H. Pinnis and W. B. Glenn,
waived an examination and the prisoner
Robert Berrier was committed to the
county juil to await the action of the
grand jury.

The excitement is still great, and the
town is full of country people-- , and
threats of lynching are heard on every
side.

If tonight passes without his being
lynched, I think his life will be spared
and the law allowed to take its course

Berrier was arrested near here Sun-
day and brought into town in the after-
noon. A great crowd of people from
the country swarmed into town and it
looked as if Berrier would be lynched
then.

Berrier was promptly corried before
Esquire Moyer and committed to jail
for ahearing attwo o'clock today.

The crowd became so threatening
that it was deemed best to get Berrier
away ; and he was taken to Oraensboro
on the 7:45 train last night, with the
understanding that he should be brought
here today on the 11 o'clock train for a
hearing.

Public opinion was divided as to
lynching Berrier, and I thought the
sober, second thought would prevail,
and that the law would be allowed to
take its course. The people in town as
a unit, opposed his being lynched, and
I thought, "if is done at all, it will
be done by tbe people: in the neigh-
borhood where the cowardly crime was
committed."

The four months old child that he
carried away, when he committed the
terrible murder has been recov-
ered. It was found in a hollow tree,
all sound and well, and has been re-
stored to its mother.

The crime for which Berrier was
hanged was given in Thb Chronicle at
tbe time of the deed. Berrier married a
grand-daughte- r of Henry Walser. He
and his wife lived unhappily and final:
ly separated, their ouly child, a young
baby, being taken by its mother to her
mothers home. One day last week.
while Berrier s retder-l-n law was at
Morganton, where he had left his
daughter in the asylum, Berrier went to
bis mother-i- n law s house near Lexing-
ton to secure the child. Ue finally
snatched the child away from the old
lady, and as she followed nim and tried
to reoover tbe child, Berrier pulled out
a pistol and shot her dead. Berrier then
fled with the child.

OUTRAGE IX SOUTH CAROLINA.

An old Man Takes from Ui Uonseaad
Severely Beaten.

Special toTHEtHROjuci.K.!
UUERNVILLE, b. U.. Oct, 14. I. I.

Nunely, sixty years old.- - who lives in
Pickens county, about eight miles from
the city, was taken from his bouse on
Friday night by three men, and brutally
beaten with a heavy cart whip. No
other reason was assigned than that he
has been talking about one of the men.
The men were not masked and were)
recognized, but they hare disappeared.
The old man's condition is serious, al-
though he will not stay in bed. '

THE OLD NORTH STATE.

News From All Over the State Gathered
Fre Fresh Exchange.

Asheville Citisen: The very valuable
farm belonging to Dr. W. Hilliard, ly-
ing about four miles south of this city,
was yesterday purchased by Charles
McNamee, of New York for account of
George H. Vandefbilt, the millionaire.
The sale was a cash one. and twenty one
thousand dollars was the pride puid by
Mr. McNamee for bis purchose. "

Fayetteville Observer: Ona hundred
and twenty convicts arrived here on
Wednesday nignt last by the night
freight and accommodation train on tbe
Cape Fear & Yadkim Valley Railway.
They were accompanied by a guard of
twenty men, and on Thursday morning
were carried to the steamer Hart, to be
conveyed to Wilmington for work on
the eastern end of the Cape Fear &
Yadkin Valley road.

Talmage'B Takernaele Bnrned.
Bboorxtk. Oct. 18. At 9:45 this

morning Rev. Dewltt Talmage's Taber-
nacle was totally destroyed by fire. - In
the opinion of the fixe mar&b&l the Ere
was started on the roof of the church
by an elect rio bolt daring thunder
storm. The grand organ was) complete-- ?
ly destroped. 'The lossW the Taberna-
cle is $111,000, on the surrounding pro
perty ?io,uuv. me old tabernacle was
burned seventeen years ago. Dr. Tal-ma-ge

held no services today.-- r

Basalt aid Germaay.
Br. Pztkksbcbo. Oct 14 The Grsh

danin says long conferences between the
Cntr and Prince Bismarck juntify belief
that the visit of the Czar will tend to
bring an era of more favorable relations
between Russia-an- Germany. ..

AN IMPORTANT RATE DECISION.

The Case Decided ia Regarding Lasher
Freight Charges.

Washington, D. C. Oct 14. The In--,

terstate Commerce Commission today
rendered a decision in the cane of James
& Abbott, lumber dealers, of John-
son City, Tenn., sgainst the East Tenn
Va & Ga., and other roads.

This is a complaint of the transporta-
tion charges on lumber carried from
Johnson City Tenn., to Boston, Mass.

The rate to which complaint is mads
is tbirty-si- x eta., iter hundred pounds of
lumber in the carload, for a distance of
nine hundred and eleven miles though
from the more distant point of Atlanta,
Ga., twelve hundred and forty miles, a
lower rate of thirty four cents is charged
which is alleged to be in violation of the
fourth section of the Act to regulate
Commerce. From Macon Ua., to Bos-
ton the freight charge is the same as
from Johnson City, four hundred and
seventeen miles, the shorter distance,
over the same line.

The commission holds that combined
rail and water competition at a longer
distance point does not justify a greater
charge for the shorter distance, while
the shorter distance rate is maintained
by the carrier at points where the com-ixHiti-

is of greater force, and more
controlling than at the longer distance
poiut. Such greater charge is not jus-
tified by the fact that local rates have
been first paid on lumber to the longer
distance points, nor by the fact that the
freight is shipped in cars from the long-
er distance point, which brought ma-
chinery to those points, and for which
profitable return-load- s were not always
to be had; nor by a difference in the
bulk and value of the lumber when the
published rate e'leeU put thn lumber in
the snnio cl:ux, and at tbe same rati.

While distance is not always a con-
trolling element in determining what
is a reasonable rate, there is ordinarily
no better measure of railroad service in
carrying goods than the distance they
are carried,and when the rate of freight
charges over one line in sending freight
carried from a neighboring territory to
the same market, is considerably great-
er than over other lines for distances
as long or longer, such greater rate is
held to be excessive, and should be re-

duced. The rate on lumber from John-so- n

City to Boston should not exceed ikl
cents per 100 pounds.

(illY. KILL IN CUAKLOTl'K.

He V.'ill Reach Here Today Aboat II
O'rluck on a Special Train.

The ep'.'Cial train carrying Gov. D.
B. Hill and company from New York to
Atlanta, over the Air Line, will reach
Charlotte about 11 o'clock this morn-
ing. A short stop will be made here.

Washington, Oct 14. Gov. Hill, of
New York, and purtv, oonsiKtiug of
General Josiah Porter, General J. S.
McEwan, Col. E. L. Judson, and A.
Bleeker Banks, of Albany, Hon. Roe-we-

P. Flower, Hi. L. Uidgeway, and
Austin Lathrop, arrived here thin morn-
ing, shortly after 9 o'clock, aud were
driven to the Arlington, where appart-- u

lents had been secured for them.
Gov. Hill remained in his rooms at

the hotel most of the day, and received
quite a number of prominent callers.
This afternoon he drove over to the Ex-
ecutive Mansion, and called on tbe Pres-
ident, remaining there ten or fifteen
minutes.

Gov. Hill and party will leave
this evening on a special over
the Piedmont Airline fos. Atlanta,
Ga., where a grand reception will be
given the governor. He will speak at
Piedmont Exposition on Wednesday,
and a grand Military review and sham
battle has been arranged for that day.
A feature of the battle will be the re-
view of it from an adjacent hill by
Oenl. John B. Gordon now Governor of
Ga., with his old staff; the Veterans
who served with him ia the late war;
Gen. Jas. Longstreet with his old staff,
and Gen. Joseph Johnston with his old
staff. It is proposed for them to appear
in the old gray Uniforms which they
wore in the last campaign. A regiment
of Confederate veterans in their old
ragged gray uniforms will charge in the
battle.
HEDGING OX TANNER'S WASTEFUL-

NESS.

Money Paid Oatea Berating Pensioaa ts
Be Refanded.

Washington, Oct. 14 There are SI
cases among pension office employees
and a number among officials in other
Executive Departments, that are almost
identical with the Manderson case. Sen-
ator Manderson was re-rat-ed for a pen-
sion without any knowledge on his
part, and a certificate for the money is-

sued to him. Manderson doubted the
validity of the action of the pension
Office, and Secretary Noble held that
Commissioner Tanner's action was with-
out warrant in law. Some of the offi-
cers in the pension bureau who were re-rat-

like Senator Manderson, made ap-
plications therefor while others dla;
but all of the 21 eases with deputy com-
missioner of pensions Smith at their
head, accepted re ratitg, and the money
which came with it-- - v ;
. It is authoritatively stated that gov-
ernment employee whose pension have
been illegally d, and whose cases
are covered in a general ' way by ' the
Manderson decision, will be required to
refund the money received as a result:
of ng in case of refusal to refund
the money, their regnlarpenaion money
and salary will be withheld until the
money is recovered. Of those who on
being left the government
service, steps will be at once taken to
recover the "re-rate- d money." .

.'A Soblemaa Becomes a Citizen..
Washington, Oct. 14. Francis Fava,

the son of the present Italian minister
to this country, qualified as a citisen of
the U. S., at the State Department this
morning. Mr. Fava is Italian nobleman
the son of a Baron, and baa been a civil
engineer in this city for several years.

8AM JONES.

He Will Come ts Charlotte if a Suitable
Building is Provided.

Sam Jones paaed through the city
yesterday on his way to his home in

Ga., having just closed his
meeting at Durham. Hit looks as much
like his pictures as Zeb Vanae resembles
his. After finishing dinner, he stepped
out in front of the dinning room and in
answer to the questions a Chronicle re-
porter said: '

l,I expect to be here the last of April
or the first of May, that in if a suitable
building is provided, capable of seating
the crown that will attund." "How
many converts were there in Durham,
as a result of the Meeting therei"",VVell
we were talking about it at the dinner
table, and came to the conclusion that
the conversions and reclamations were
between 600and 1000."

'"Are you on your way home. now
"I'm going home for about a day,

heu I will go by way of Louisville, to
Lynchburg to uoml uct a meeti ng there. '

Just at this moment the engine bo'l
rung and Mr. Jones as he moved olf t
Imh car remarked, ''There goes my train:
I'm aory I cun't talk to you longer.''
Mr. Jones was accompuuied as far as
Charlotte by Memrs. C. P. Wheeler. M.
C. Mayer. Joe Smith and E. M. An-

drews, who recently went to Durham
to secure the services of the great
preacher for conducting a meeting in
this city and they guarantee that he
shall have a building that will accoio-modat- e

as many as can attend.
Mr. Jones drew iramenso crowds from

the country ad jacent to Durham; and
his presence here will be the inspiration
of many thousands of strangers com-
ing to Charlotte.

Nr. Mack's Call.
Rev. Ed Mack has received a call

from the session of Washington, N. (C.
Presbyterian church for his services as
pastor until next May, when he will
leave for Berlin, Germany, where he
will prosecute his studies in the line of
Old Testament Literature and Theolo-
gy. Mr. Mack won a Hebrew fellow-
ship at Princeton Seminary at his grad-
uation, which gives him the privilege
of studv at either Princeton, Ed in burg,
or Berlin, Mr. Mack choosing the last
named place. Besides this call from
Woehiugton, Mr. Mack has under con-
sideration a call from Marion county, 8.
C, and is not yet decided in which field
he will cast his lot.

The Ada Mills.
At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders at the Ada Mills last night, in
the hall of the Chamber of Commerce,
at which 793 out of 12S3 shares were
represented, the following old BoaiM of
Directors was unanimously
Col. J. L. Brown, Dr. Jos. Graham, M.
C. Mayer, T. R. Robertson, T. L. Alexan-
der, J. R. Holland, and J. W. Wads-wort- h.

At the meeting of the directors subse-
quently Col. J. L. Brown was
President, and J. J. Gormley Secretary
and Treasurer.

The annual report showed that the)
year 'a business had been satisfactory.

Harder ia fiesrgia.
The second bloody chapter in the ter-

rible history which began with the
shooting of C. J. McGregor in his own
yard Friday Bight, December 23, 1887,
was enacted upon the streets of War-rento- n,

Ga., fifty miles from AuguBta
Saturday, in the killing of J. M. W.
Cody by C F. McGregor Both are)
prominent citizens. v , ,

, 'TaaCrsaiiCaae.
Chicago, IIL, Oct.' 14. Judge &!c

ConnelTs court opened at ten o'clock
this morning. . After the usual morning

tbe court announced thatEroceedings, ('has. L. ttoortey a
special baiiiff to succeed Joseph Caro-lo-n.

After issuing two . Tenures, , re
tamable at 10 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing. Court adjourned until tomorrow.

The Raleigh Boar! of Aldermen has
granted the application from the differ
ent railroads: or the light of way along;
Martin street to the end of the lot be-
tween Dawsou and Harrington streets,
as far as necessary, to build tracks t
reach the new Union Depot to be located
there,. . . . , ,


